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ABOUT THE EUROPEAN WOMEN’S LOBBY

Founded in 1990, the European Women’s Lobby 
(EWL) is the largest European umbrella network 
of women’s associations representing more than 
2,000 organisations in the EU coming together to 
campaign for their common vision of a Feminist 
Europe. The EWL has members in 26 EU Member 
States, three Candidate Countries (Republic of 
North Macedonia, Serbia, Turkey), Iceland and 
the United Kingdom, as well as 17 European-wide 
organisations representing the diversity of women 
and girls in Europe. Together with our members, we 
aim to influence the general public and European 
Institutions in support of women’s human rights and 
equality between women and men. 

The European Women’s Lobby Observatory on 
Violence against Women, with more than 23 years 
of experience, is a unique structure in Europe which 
brings together a dynamic group of women from 32 
countries in Europe (professionals, women’s rights 
defenders, front-line NGOs, activists, etc.) and eight 
of our European-wide members, with outstanding 
experience and expertise in different forms of male 
violence against women. The EWL Observatory 
plays a key role in identifying burning issues and 
monitoring progress towards a Europe free from 
male violence against women and girls. The EWL 
Observatory raises visibility of the phenomenon of 
male violence against women and girls. It monitors 
the commitments at local, regional, national and 
European level regarding violence against women 
and girls, highlighting advances and set-backs, as 
well as providing relevant data. Find here a list of 
the current experts and their short biographies.
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THANK YOU TO THE WOMEN FROM 
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INCREASINGLY CHALLENGING TIMES  
OF COVID-19.
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EXECUTIVE 
SUMMARY

In 2021, the EWL marks the 10th anniversary of the 
adoption of the Council of Europe Convention on 
Preventing and Combating violence against women 
and domestic violence, the Istanbul Convention:1 
the first legally binding treaty, and the most 
comprehensive to date in Europe, that provides a 
holistic approach to address violence against women 
and girls. Since the Convention was created, the EWL 
and its member organisations have actively been 
raising awareness about the Convention, advocating 
for its ratification and monitoring its implementation 
at national and EU level.  

The EWL has the pleasure to present this report, 
which builds on the evidence gathered by the EWL 
Observatory on Violence against Women,2 consisting 
of women’s rights organisations across Europe 
working to eliminate male violence against women 
and girls. Developed between 2019 and 2020, this 
report takes stock of the implementation of the 
Istanbul Convention in countries that have ratified it, 
assessing information gathered from 31 state parties 
to the Convention and two European-wide EWL 
member organisations,3 and identifying additional 
forms of violence against women and girls in which 
the Convention can and should be applied.  

This report recognises the significant achievements 
accomplished in just ten years and the key milestones 
made towards eliminating violence against women 
and girls across Europe. It also assesses the deeply-
rooted structural issues preventing the elimination 
of violence against women and girls. It is a call for 
state parties and non-state parties of the Convention, 
particularly those in the European Union (EU), 
to promptly see through its full ratification and 
implementation, by transposing the Convention’s 
provisions into concrete measures. It also serves 
as an invitation to relevant authorities, civil society 
organisations, educators and campaigners to use the 
findings of this report for their own advocacy.  

This report is divided across four sections, looking at 
where we are now, and the steps required towards 
eliminating the full continuum of male violence 
against women and girls. The first section assesses 
the state of play of the Istanbul Convention, looking 

in particular at the positive changes in European 
Countries which have ratified the Istanbul 
Convention. The second sections delves into the need 
to adopt a gender-sensitive approach to effectively 
implement policies that promote equality between 
women and men. The third section focuses on 
realising the full potential of the Istanbul Convention 
through the adoption of an intersectional framework 
to address in particular the situation of women with 
disabilities and of migrant or undocumented women 
and girls. In the fourth section, the EWL calls for the 
development of a comprehensive legal and policy 
framework that addresses the full continuum of 
violence against women and girls at the national 
and EU level, including violence in the online space, 
prostitution, and reproductive and obstetric violence. 
On the basis of these different aspects, the EWL then 
provides its recommendations.    

Our recommendations build on two key calls to the 
EU and its Member States to holistically address the 
continuum of male violence against women and girls, 
and systemically tackle its root causes:
 
•  Immediately accede to/ratify the Istanbul 

Convention and ensure its full implementation 
without any reservations.

•  Adopt a comprehensive legislative and policy 
framework on preventing and combating all forms 
of violence against women and girls, including 
sexual exploitation and online violence, at national 
and EU level.        

At a time where countries are rebuilding from the 
COVID-19 pandemic and addressing the surge of 
male violence against women and girls, systemic 
transformative change is needed to ensure  equality 
between women and men is a lived reality at all 
levels. Through such concerted action, solidarity and 
political commitment can the EU and its Member 
States achieve the vision of a Feminist Europe 
where all women and girls can truly live free from 
all forms of violence.
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For the purposes of this report,4 a combination of a 
desk research and an in-depth questionnaire was 
employed. The countries analysed in this report, 
both EU Member States and non-EU states that 
have signed and/or ratified the Istanbul Convention, 
are representative of where the national experts 
of the EWL Observatory are based. As such, not all 
Council of Europe members that are state parties to 
the Istanbul Convention have been assessed in this 
report. The analysis and recommendations have been 
carried out and coordinated by Valentina Andrasek, 
EWL observatory expert from Croatia. 

The desk research undertaken draws primarily 
on the reports adopted by the Group of Experts on 
Action against Violence against Women and Domestic 
Violence (GREVIO) as part of its first mandated 
monitoring procedure. Given that this process is 
still ongoing, not all countries that have ratified 
the Convention have been assessed. As such, this 
research considered 13 European countries that met 
the two following criteria:  

• GREVIO reports were adopted by 2019 (inclusive),
  
•  GREVIO reports adopted were from the country  

of an EWL national expert. 
 
The desk research included:  

•  an analysis of the contributions of women’s 
organisations linked to the EWL to the first 
GREVIO monitoring procedure, including 10 EU 
Member States and 2 non-EU countries (Austria, 
Belgium, Denmark, Finland, France, Italy, Malta, 
Netherlands, Portugal, Serbia, Spain and Turkey).   

•  an analysis of the GREVIO baseline reports of 8 EU 
Member States and 2 non-EU countries (Austria, 
Denmark, Finland, France, Italy, Netherlands, 
Portugal, Serbia, Sweden and Turkey) and the 1st 
GREVIO activity report which covers the first four 
years of GREVIO’s mandate. 

•  other reports and articles related to the topics of 
the analysis, including the ones developed by the 
EWL and its members at national and European 
level. 

* EU Member States are in purple

METHODOLOGY

European countries 

assessed as part of the 

desk research:

Austria

Belgium

Denmark

Finland

France  

Italy

Malta

Netherlands

Portugal

Serbia  

Spain

Sweden

Turkey

= Total: 13 countries 
(11 EU Member States & 2 non-EU states)*
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Secondly, an in-depth questionnaire was sent to EWL 
Observatory experts in 2019. The questionnaire was 
drafted on the basis of the provisions of the Istanbul 
Convention to address issues identified by the EWL 
Observatory experts, and which are laid out in this 
report. The information gathered covers countries in 
which our national experts are based, including: 

•  31 countries in total, of which 23 countries have 
ratified the Convention,

•  2 European-wide member organisations.

* The asterisk marks the eight countries analysed that 
have signed but not yet ratified the Istanbul Convention
** EU Member States are in purple

List of participating 

European-wide member 

organisations:

European Network of Migrant 

Women

European Disability Forum

Austria

Belgium

Bulgaria*

Croatia

Cyprus

Czech 

Republic*

Denmark

Finland

France

Greece 

Hungary* 

Iceland 

Ireland

Italy

Latvia* 

Lithuania* 

Luxembourg 

Malta 

Netherlands 

Poland 

Portugal 

Republic 

of North 

Macedonia 

Romania 

Serbia 

Slovakia* 

Slovenia 

Spain 

Sweden 

Turkey 

Ukraine* 

United 

Kingdom*

European countries 

assessed as part of the 

questionnaire:

= Total: 31 countries
(25 EU Member States & 6 non-EU states)** 
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INTRODUCTION

Male violence against women and girls is a 
fundamental human rights violation, a form of 
discrimination against women and girls and a huge 
obstacle to achieving equality between women and 
men. Male violence against women and girls is a 
long-term systemic problem in Europe that knows 
no geographical boundaries. There is not a single 
country in the region where women and girls are free 
from male violence and there is not a single area in 
any woman or girl’s life where she is not exposed to 
the threat or the realisation of acts of violence:5 from 
the private sphere at home, to the public sphere, 
including the workplace and the online space.6  

All forms of male violence are linked to a continuum 
of violence7 that aims to silence women and force 
them into a subordinate position compared to men: 
from the most obvious human rights violations 
such as femicide to other subtle forms of abuse and 
control over women’s lives, bodies and sexuality. Male 

violence against women and girls is the cause and 
consequence of historical and structural patriarchal 
societies, and  is grounded in gender stereotypes, 
as per the Istanbul Convention, that are assigned to 
women and men in society.8 It is the manifestation 
of the persistent and unequal power relations and 
inequalities between women and men.9 It originates 
from the patriarchal culture of sexism in our societies 
that includes gendered myths and stereotypes10 and 
the objectification and sexualisation of women and 
girls. 

Comparable and reliable data on violence against 
women at EU level is scarce. In 2014, the EU 
Fundamental Rights Agency (FRA) published the most 
comprehensive EU survey to date, which spotlighted 
the breadth and alarming prevalence of this violence 
across the EU.11  

The COVID-19 pandemic has revealed how far we 

women in the EU,  

or 62 million women, has 

experienced physical and/or sexual 

violence since the age  

of 15.

1/3
Every second  

a woman has been confronted 

with one or more forms of sexual 

harassment and one in five women 

has experienced stalking. 
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are from equality in all spheres of life, deepening 
pre-existing inequalities between women and men, 
including the increase of male violence against 
women and girls.12 Lockdown and isolation measures 
have created an enabling environment for abusers’ 
coercive control of victims, which has led to more 
incidences of physical, psychological and sexual 
violence. Women and girl victims of male violence 
have had fewer possibilities of seeking help without 
further endangering their lives. 

In France, the Ministry of Interior indicated 
an increase of reports between 32% and 
36% in the Paris region alone.13 
In Germany’s capital Berlin, the police 
reported an increase of 10% of cases.14 
In Ireland, 24 hour national hotlines 

responded to a 43% increase in calls 
between late March and the end of  
June 2020, compared to 2019 figures.15 
In Lithuania, femicide cases doubled in 
2020 compared to the previous year.16 

 
Preliminary data on intimate partner violence shows 
an increase in its prevalence and reporting in many 
countries. This needs to be analysed in the framework 
of the pre-existing and persistent underreporting 
of crimes of male violence against women across 
the EU: since 2014, FRA has alerted that less than 
15% of the most serious incidents of violence were 
reported to the authorities. This can be explained by 
the reality that across the EU, women fear that they 
will not receive adequate support and protection 
after reporting such crimes, and are likely to face the 

1/5
One in 10 women 

has experienced some form of 

sexual violence, and 5% of women 

have been raped. 

Just over one in five women  

has experienced physical and/

or sexual violence from either a 

current or previous partner.
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threat of secondary victimisation.

This pandemic is a heavy reminder that robust 
institutional mechanisms, legislation and policies 
must be in place to combat the persistence of male 
violence against women and girls. This must include 
the standards of the Council of Europe Convention on 
preventing and combating violence against women 
and domestic violence, the Istanbul Convention, 
which sets out to create a Europe free of violence 
against women and domestic violence in the areas 
of prevention, protection, prosecution and integrated 
policies. Its provisions must be fully applied and 
implemented across Europe, in accordance with the 
spirit of the Convention, to address any situation in 
times of crisis and/or beyond.  

Together with the national experts from the EWL’s 
Observatory on Violence against Women,17 this 
report builds on the analysis covering 31 state 
parties18 to the Convention in Europe and evidence 
provided by two European-wide EWL member 
organisations. In marking the 10th anniversary of the 
Istanbul Convention in 2021, and in welcoming the 
European Commission’s Gender Equality Strategy 
released in March 2020, this report recognises the 
key achievements made towards eliminating violence 
against women and girls across Europe in such a 
short period. It is a call for state parties and non-
state parties of the Convention, particularly those in 
the EU, to recognise the Convention’s added-value in 
complementing existing international instruments,19 
and to champion its implementation through good 
practice examples. 

This report is divided across four sections: 

The first section examines the state of play in regards 
to the ratification of the Istanbul Convention and the 
positive changes identified across the Convention’s 
four pillars. It also dispels arguments used against 
ratifying the Convention as part of the broader 
narrative of the state of play.  

The second section examines persisting obstacles 
in eliminating male violence against women and 
girls. In recognising that the causes of male violence 
against women and girls are rooted in patriarchal 
values, the EWL national experts assesses the 
need to adopt a gender-sensitive approach to 
address complex barriers that require long-term, 

systemic interventions. In-line with Article 6 of the 
Istanbul Convention, this includes applying a gender 
perspective in the implementation and evaluation of 
the Convention, and to effectively implement policies 
that promote equality between women and men and 
the empowerment of women. 

The th ird  sect ion looks ahead at  how the 
implementation of the Istanbul Convention can be 
strengthened to realise its full potential. This includes 
addressing the root causes of male violence against 
women and girls linked with sexism, and calls for 
the application of an intersectional framework to 
address the multiple forms of discrimination faced 
by women and girls. This in particular looks at calls 
by women’s organisations to address male violence 
against women and girls with disabilities, and migrant 
and undocumented women and girls.  

In the fourth section, the EWL calls for the 
development of a comprehensive legal and policy 
framework that addresses the full continuum of 
violence against women and girls both at EU and 
national level. Concretely, this draws on the full 
potential for the Istanbul Convention to be applied 
to all forms of violence against women and girls 
beyond the private sphere as part of the continuum 
of violence, specifically the explicit recognition 
of: violence in the online space, prostitution, and 
institutional violence including reproductive and 
obstetric violence.
 
On the basis of this analysis, the EWL presents its 
recommendations to European and national policy-
makers for the national ratification, EU accession and 
full implementation of the Istanbul Convention in the 
shortest possible time, and without reservations. It 
also calls on the EU and its Member States to drive 
the actions necessary to ensure that all women and 
girls can live a life free from male violence and the 
fear of it, no matter where they live. Concretely, 
the EWL calls on the EU and its Member States to 
concurrently adopt a Directive on preventing and 
combating all forms of violence against women and 
girls.20 

As the EU and its Member States work on their 
plans for systemic redesign and recovery from the 
COVID-19 pandemic, including the development 
of the EU’s recovery plans, Next Generation EU, 
and implementation of the Multiannual Financial 
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Framework 2021-2027, these key actors must draw 
on the lessons learned from this crisis, and set the 
example in creating transformative change. This 
must be done in active consultation with women’s 
specialised organisations to ensure that prevention, 
protection and prosecution measures are in place 
and running at all times, whilst integrated policies 
proactively support all women and girls who are 
victims, or are at risk, of male violence

Now is the time to fully implement and champion the 
standards of the Istanbul Convention everywhere in 
Europe without reservation to ensure the eradication 
of male violence against women and girls and its 
root causes during the COVID-19 crisis, and beyond.  
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I. THE ISTANBUL 
CONVENTION: THE MOST 
ADVANCED INSTRUMENT TO 
ADDRESS MALE VIOLENCE 
AGAINST WOMEN AND GIRLS

The Istanbul Convention represents a landmark decision at the European level to prevent 
and protect women and girls from male violence. The Convention offers guidance to state 
parties and their respective national authorities to give an adequate multidisciplinary 
response to violence through the four pillars: prevention of violence, protection of 
survivors and reparation, prosecution of perpetrators and integrated policies. It ensures 
that not only are criminal laws effective, but that they are followed by equally effective civil 
laws and other measures. As evidenced below, the Convention has fostered comprehensive 
and swift legislative changes in state parties, whereby all legal and policy changes should 
be tailor-made to protect victims from further harm, provide long-term support and 
empowerment to women survivors, and bring perpetrators to justice. 

The Convention is a key tool that distinguishes the vital importance of women’s civil 
society organisations. It requires state parties to recognise the work of relevant non-
governmental organisations and women’s civil society organisations active in combating 
violence against women and girls, to provide financial support and to establish effective 
cooperation with these organisations, including in raising public awareness of violence 
against women and girls.21  
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1.1 The state of play in the ratification 
of the Istanbul Convention

The Istanbul Convention was opened for signature on 
11 of May 2011 and entered into force on 1 August 
2014, after reaching the 10th ratification by a state 
party. Since 2011, 45 out of the 47 members of the 
Council of Europe have signed the Convention,23 while 
34 members have ratified the Convention. In 2020, two 
non-members of the Council of Europe, Kazakhstan 
and Tunisia, were invited to accede to the Convention, 
following the expression of interest by their respective 
authorities.24 To date, all EU Members States have 
signed the Istanbul Convention and 21 Member 
States have ratified it, with the exception of six EU 
Member States: Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Hungary, 
Latvia, Lithuania and Slovakia.

Given that the Istanbul Convention has the potential 
to facilitate in bringing about a Europe free from 
violence against women and domestic violence, 
it is imperative to ensure its full ratification and 
implementation across the region. 
 
However, since 2017, we have seen a serious and 
growing political backlash in several countries 

against the Convention, notably from many countries 
that have yet to ratify it.26 As highlighted by the EWL 
report developed by members from the Central 
Eastern Europe, the Balkans and the Baltic States 
(the CEEBBS region),27 the pushback preventing the 
ratification of the Convention is part of a wider and 
active regression on gender equality and other social 
justice issues in which civil society organisations 
are also working within an increasingly shrinking 
space. In all of these countries, the opponents to the 
Istanbul Convention are not only conservative forces 
and religious groups, but also political parties from 
a wide political spectrum (from extreme right-wing 
populist parties to centre-left populist parties). 

In Bulgaria, Hungary, Poland, Slovakia, and Turkey, 
there is opposition from the government, a party 
in the governing coalition, and other organisations 
connected to the governing party. Other actors 
include men’s rights groups and online platforms that 
promote traditional family values and women’s roles. 

We are witnessing the manifestation of the backlash 
through the deliberate use of misleading arguments 
and false interpretations of the Istanbul Convention 
across the region, which have permeated into the 
public discourse and also within state institutions. 

Status of signatures and rataifications to the Istanbul Convention as of November 202025

  CoE Countries that have 
ratified

  CoE Countries that have 
signed

  Applying the Istanbul 
Convention (Kosovo)

  CoE Countries that have 
not signed

  Countries invited to 
accede after expressing 
interest
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In countries such as Croatia for example, there 
was a serious, yet unsuccessful, attempt to delay 
the Convention’s ratification in 2018. Since then, 
positive national developments have emerged.28 
In July 2018, the Bulgarian Constitutional Court 
reached a split vote and declared the Istanbul 
Convention unconstitutional. Furthermore, the 
consequences of this backlash continues to have 
tangible repercussions in countries that have already 
ratified the Convention, such as in Poland and 
Turkey29 where the political opposition continues to 
propose measures that go against the standards of 
the Convention. 

More recently, opponents to the ratification of the 
Convention have put forward that the aforementioned 
countries are simply waiting for the EU to first accede 
to the Convention following the EU signing onto the 
Convention in 2017, despite being fully aware that 
progress at EU level is blocked in the Council of the 
EU. This has thus created a stalemate in the process. 
However, some of these countries are arguing that 
EU accession should follow a decision of unanimity 
(‘common accord’) in the Council of the EU instead 
of a decision by qualified majority. In practice, 
this means that all EU Member States must have 
ratified the Convention before the EU can accede. 
In response, the European Parliament called on 
the Court of Justice of the EU in April 2019 to give 
an opinion30 as to whether the Council’s practice 
of a ‘common accord’ was compatible with the EU 
Treaties. It has also asked the Court to decide on the 
two decisions of the Council of the EU in May 2017, 
which was to limit the scope of EU signature to the 
areas of asylum and non-refoulement, and to judicial 
cooperation in criminal matters. The opinion of the 
Court of Justice is expected in mid-2021. 

The increasingly growing opposition to the Convention 
thus requires urgent institutional action. In October 
2019, the Council of Europe’s Venice Commission 
issued an opinion on the constitutional implications 
of ratifying the Istanbul Convention in Armenia.31 
The opinion dispels several misconceptions and 
legal arguments used against the Convention that 
have not only arisen in Armenia, but also in other 
countries. In particular, it acknowledges the added-
value of ratifying the Convention to specifically 
address violence against women and girls and 
domestic violence as a widespread and extensive 

phenomenon across Europe that are not explicitly 
addressed by other international instruments. It 
also recognises the assets in GREVIO as an external 
oversight mechanism, which allows for state parties 
to exchange on good practices whilst complementing 
existing national human rights mechanisms and 
structures.  

In November 2019, the European Parliament also 
“condemns the attacks and campaigns against 
the Istanbul Convention based on its deliberate 
misinterpretation and the false presentation of its 
contents to the public”32 and urged the EU and the 
remaining Member States to ratify the Convention. 

Women’s rights organisations have been key to 
developing campaigns to promote the two aims of the 
Istanbul Convention in relation to eradicating violence 
against women and girls, and protecting women 
and girls and other family members from violence. 
Together, they have joined the efforts of the Council of 
Europe33 and the European Commission34 to address 
these intentional misrepresentations.  

The EU and its Member States now have the 
opportunity to leverage the messages of unity and 
solidarity as Europe rebuilds from the devastating 
impacts of COVID-19, to actively dispel these harmful 
attacks against the Convention and lead in the 
protection of fundamental rights. This must include 
the reiteration of commitments to the Convention, 
as well as visibly implementing its standards to 
guarantee women’s safety and integrity.
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1.2 Key achievements in the first 
ten years of the Istanbul Convention

The Istanbul Convention has demonstrated its 
positive impact towards setting up mechanisms to 
prevent and combat violence against women and 
domestic violence. To date, several countries have 
initiated reforms and adopted new legislative and 
policy pieces moving towards ratification. As part 
of its first ongoing evaluation procedure, GREVIO 
recommendations have also contributed to triggering 
key policy developments in most of the countries 
evaluated, while women’s rights organisations have 
used these recommendations in their advocacy 
work. It is important that countries that have yet 
to ratify the Istanbul Convention, despite some 
already moving towards aligning with its standards,35 
formally step up, ratify and implement the Convention 
without reservation, and engage with the GREVIO 
accountability mechanism to exchange on good 
practice examples.  

One of the most relevant outcomes of the Istanbul 
Convention is how effective it is in instigating change 
and progress in countries where it is ratified, often in 
the span of just a few years. As part of their analysis, 
the EWL Observatory have examined 23 European 
countries that have ratified the Istanbul Convention, 
and to which our national experts have assessed 
their respective country. In their analysis, the EWL 
Observatory concludes that in the 23 countries 
examined, including 19 EU Member States and 
4 non-EU Member States, the ratification and 
implementation of the Istanbul Convention has 
brought in positive measures across the four pillars 
in all of them, as outlined below and further detailed 
in Annex I – Table with positive developments per 
country.   

This includes adopting special laws,37 developing 
national action plans and strategies to cover 
different forms of violence, improving data collection 
mechanisms,38 and introducing amendments to 
criminal legislation. For example, 13 countries39 
have amended, or are in the process of amending, 
their criminal legislation on the definition of sexual 

Figure 1 – Examines 23 state parties that have ratified the Istanbul Convention and the % of  
positive developments made with regards to the implementation of the Convention’s four pillars.

Policies

Protection 83%

96%
Prosecution

70%Prevention

Prosecution 61%

% of countries with positive developments across the four pillars after ratification:

A strong majority of countries 
analysed (96%) have made 
substantive improvements to their 
policies and legislation related to 
combating violence against women 
and girls, and domestic violence.36

1.2.1 Policies
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violence and rape to better align with the Convention 
and be based on the lack of consent as a constituent 
element of crime, rather than the use of force. In 
certain countries, criminal legislation has also been 
amended to introduce the definition of aggravating 
circumstances,40 criminalise psychological violence 
and/or introduce the concept of coercive control,41 
or prohibit forced marriage,42 female genital 
mutilation (FGM),43 sexual harassment44 and 
stalking.45 Furthermore, in Belgium46 and Spain,47 
the implementation of the provisions of the Istanbul 
Convention has been included as a key priority in the 
governments’ plans for the upcoming years. 

1.2.2 Protection  

19 out of 23 countries examined 
(83%) have improved protection 
services for women victims of 
violence and victims of domestic 
violence.

Several countries have significantly increased their 
financial allocations and resources for shelters 
and other support services.48 In other countries, 
specialised services for survivors of sexual violence 
have notably been set up,49 while helplines, shelters 
and women’s centres have also been strengthened 
or newly established.50 This includes in Denmark 
for example, where centres for victims of sexual 
violence have been set up at regional hospitals, 
with free access to medical, psychological and legal 
counselling. Efforts are also being made to provide 
and reinforce common standards for service provision 
and ensure multi-sectoral cooperation,51 while 
several countries are working on providing financial, 
economic and housing support to victims.52  

1.2.3 Prosecution 

Improvements in investigations  
and prosecution are already visible 
in 15 out of 23 countries analysed 
(65%),53 which is more than half  
of the countries that have ratified 
the Convention. 

This includes improvements in developing more 
adequate systems for risk assessment and 
early identification of victims, such as setting up 
specialised courts. New legislation on protection 

and emergency orders have also been introduced 
and used increasingly. For example, in Romania, the 
new legislation on domestic violence, which entered 
into force in January 2019, introduced the possibility 
of issuing emergency protection orders. As a result, 
7,986 emergency protection orders were issued in 
2019. Furthermore, in the first ten months of 2020, 
there was an 8.2% increase, amounting to 7,112 
emergency protection orders issued. This set of 
recent improvements shows the great potential of 
the ratification of the Istanbul Convention, given that 
legislative changes and the provision of additional 
training is generally slow.  

1.2.3 Prevention 

In 14 out of the 23 countries 
analysed54 (61%) efforts to prevent 
violence against women and girls and 
domestic violence have intensified.

Several state parties have increased their involvement 
in awareness raising campaigns;55 made progress 
towards developing school programmes that address 
equality between women and men and violence 
against women and/or domestic violence;56 improved 
training of professionals and developed handbooks in 
their effort to prevent male violence against women, 
its specific forms (such as intimate partner violence, 
FGM and so-called ‘honour-based’ violence) and 
domestic violence; and developed materials and 
training to conduct risk assessments and ensure the 
early detection of victims.57  

The evidence depicted above showcases the positive 
and tangible changes made by state parties to align 
with the Istanbul Convention’s four pillars. Notably, 
the transposition of these pillars into national law 
produces comprehensive and swift improvements 
to policies and legislation that aim to better protect 
and support women and girl survivors of male 
violence and hold perpetrators to account. These 
tangible improvements, many of which have been 
made in just a short amount of time upon ratifying 
the Istanbul Convention, shows the real potential 
of the Convention in closing gender inequality gaps 
that currently prevent women and girls from fully 
exercising and enjoying their rights.  

By accelerating transformative change and taking 
on a gender-sensitive approach that accounts for 
the experiences of women and girls, the Istanbul 
Convention facilitates in the overall creation of a safer 
and more equal society for women and girls.
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CASE STUDY

The implementation of the Istanbul Convention during COVID-19

In April 2020, EWL member organisations reported on the measures 
taken by EU Member States to implement the standards of the Istanbul 
Convention58 in response to the alarming surge in male violence against 
women and girls during COVID-19. This included establishing significant 
and additional measures to mitigate the increased risk of harm and to 
increase access to protection and support services.  

In Austria, the Federal Minister for Women and Integration expanded the 
availability of online support services and increased financial support 
for women and girls affected by violence.59 In Germany, a package of 10 
measures were adopted to recognise protection services for victims of 
male violence against women and girls as an essential service, whilst 
greater support was provided to ensure their ongoing capacity during 
the crisis.60 In Spain and Italy, additional emergency shelters and 
temporary accommodation was established.61  

In many countries, special digital solutions were also set up via web 
chats or apps to enable women to contact law enforcement units 
without needing to use a helpline. We have heard about the development 
of awareness raising media campaigns in Italy that stressed the 
permanent functioning of helplines and shelters, while in Spain and 
France, a campaign was launched to advertise an alert mechanism 
for women to seek help in pharmacies.62 In regards to the early 
identification of women victims, in Ireland, policing services reached 
out to former victims of domestic violence to ensure their wellbeing.63 
Protection measures such as emergency barring, restraining and 
protection orders have also been issued and reinforced, while efforts 
have been made to avoid suspension or delays of court proceedings in 
countries such as France and Italy.64  

The COVID-19 pandemic has revealed huge inequality gaps in our 
societies, including with regards to the need for the urgent and 
sustained provision of adequate social infrastructure and essential 
services. This pandemic is a reminder that only through the full 
implementation of the very concrete standards of the Istanbul 
Convention can these inequalities be remediated. 
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Violence against women and girls and domestic 
violence is a distinctly gendered phenomenon. As 
such, the Convention applies a societal understanding 
to women’s oppression and male domination and 
obliges state parties under Article 6 to embed a 
gender-sensitive approach to policies, from the 
design to evaluation phase.  

The analysis undertaken by the EWL Observatory 
shows that further work is required to fully address 
the structural causes of violence against women 
and domestic violence, particularly in instances in 
which laws and policies are either shaped through 
a gender-neutral lens, or implemented in a gender-
neutral way. For example, the austerity measures 
taken a decade ago failed to correct public spending 
to ensure women and men benefited equally, and 
instead led to severe cuts to women’s essential 
services including shelters, refuges and legal aid, 
deepening these inequalities that continue to be 
felt now during COVID-19. The implications of not 
implementing a gender-sensitive approach, as noted 
by GREVIO in its 1st General Report of activities, 
is that “the gender-neutral approach […] fails to 
address the specific experiences of women that differ 
significantly from those of men thus hindering their 
effective protection.”66   

“A gender-sensitive approach to policies not 
only considers the type of violence, but also 
the specific context in which the violence takes 
place; the perpetrator-victim relationship, the 
role of (concealed) power, coercion and control 
throughout the process of violence, and the distinct 
consequences and impact of violence on different 

II. PERSISTING OBSTACLES 
IN ELIMINATING VIOLENCE 
AGAINST WOMEN AND GIRLS  

The Istanbul Convention 
clearly recognises that 
violence against women 
and girls originates 
from the historically and 
institutionally unequal 
power structures between 
women and men as a means 
to subordinate women to 
men. Unfortunately, no 
country in Europe is spared 
from persisting gender 
stereotypes which impede 
the full implementation of 
the Istanbul Convention.65

“

”
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groups of women and men.”67 The EWL Observatory 
analysis highlights areas in the implementation of 
the Istanbul Convention that can be further improved 
through a gender-sensitive approach, notably in the 
medium to long-term, to eradicate deeply entrenched 
and harmful societal attitudes and stereotypes 
against women and girls. Often these attitudes will 
shape the experiences of women victims of violence 
in disclosing or reporting instances of violence, and 
plays a huge contributing factor to their decision to 
come forward.

With the exception of the point on reservations 
made to the Istanbul Convention which looks at 23 
European countries that have ratified the Convention, 
the section below encompasses the analysis of the 
EWL Observatory of 31 European countries in total, 
that have both signed and/or ratified the Istanbul 
Convention, and in which each EWL national expert 
has found more complex barriers requiring long-
term and systemic interventions. This includes, with 
regards to victim blaming attitudes, the use of family 
conflict approach, mediation and dual arrests, child 
custody proceedings, and collecting disaggregated 
data.   

2.1 Reservations to the Istanbul 
Convention

Of the 23 European countries 
analysed that have ratified the 
Convention, 14 countries were found 
to have made a reservation.68

These were mainly made to Article 30(2) on adequate 
state compensation due to concerns from states of 
financial strains,69 and to Article 44 on jurisdiction 
over acts of violence committed by persons who have 
a residence in their territory (paragraph 1, point e), 
including in relation to crimes of sexual violence, 
forced marriage, FGM, and forced abortion and 
sterilisation (paragraphs 3 and 4). Often reservations 
to both articles are linked to the purported lack 
of financial capacity to care for migrants, and 
xenophobic concerns that asylum seeker women 
will use such associated fears of violence to obtain 
a residency permit under Article 59. However, these 
reservations have a hugely detrimental impact on 

the protection of women and girls, putting them at 
risk of further stigmatisation and discrimination. In 
particular, this includes barriers in implementing 
certain provisions of the Convention for specific 
groups of women, including women with a migrant 
background or women with disabilities. As such, 
these reservations must be strongly discouraged. 

2.2 Victim blaming attitudes 

According to the EWL Observatory 
experts, there is a strong trend 
towards blaming the survivors in 28 of 
the 31 countries analysed (91%).70

This is often attributed to the lack of adequate 
understanding of the phenomenon of violence against 
women and girls and the lack of training of frontline 
professionals leading to gaps in identification of 
victims and deficient risk assessments. Article 54 
of the Istanbul Convention stipulates that evidence 
relating to the sexual history and conduct of the 
victim is permitted only when relevant and necessary, 
since such evidence is sometimes used to challenge 
the respectability, credibility and lack of consent of 
the victim. However, victim blaming attitudes are still 
persistent in most EU countries, particularly in cases 
of sexual violence, in which women victims of violence 
are often disproportionately expected to provide their 
own solutions for their safety and for the safety of 
their children. Victim blaming attitudes present huge 
barriers to women victims of male violence such as 
when disclosing or reporting cases of violence to 
relevant authorities. Consequently, this also impacts 
the low convictions rates across Europe, particularly 
for cases of sexual violence.  
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2.3 Use of family conflict approach, 
mediation and dual arrests 

Family conflict approach is used 
in 23 out of 31 countries (74%),71 
despite its traditional focus on 
the dispute or conflict rather 
than on unequal power dynamics, 
particularly in cases of domestic 
violence.

Often, women are treated as if they are equally violent 
as men which can also lead to charging women 
victims who defended themselves. In the same vein, 
mediation in cases of violence against women and 
domestic violence is used in 21 out of 31 countries 
(68%) and is prohibited by law in 6 countries,72 
typically during divorce procedures.73 Such a gender-
neutral approach has long-term consequences for 
women victims of violence who are unable to report 
cases of violence, and further risk their safety as 
well as the safety of their children. These harmful 
attitudes also determine how law enforcement 
agencies will respond. In some cases, this approach 
risks diluting the severity of violence to a domestic 
dispute,74 placing the expectation on the woman 
victim to resolve the issue with their abusive partner, 
further adding to their re-traumatisation.  

2.4  Custody proceedings and 
visitation rights

In cases of custody proceedings and 
visitation rights, EWL Observatory 
experts reported that 11 of the 31 
countries analysed (35%)75 have 
laws that stipulate that violence 
against women and domestic 
violence should be taken into 
account when determining custody. 

Discrimination and the re-victimisation of women 
victims of violence, specifically intimate partner 
violence, remains a persistent obstacle. This includes 
when ensuring the safety of mothers who are victims 
of domestic violence and their children during the 
determination of custody and visitation.76 Often, the 
perpetrator’s right to see the child is placed above 
the women’s and children’s right to safety, with 

women survivors of violence receiving unfavourable 
treatment in custody proceedings in 27 out of 31 
countries analysed (87%).77 A gender-sensitive 
approach that considers the safety of women victims 
of violence and their children, particularly in custody 
proceedings, must be sufficiently implemented as per 
the Convention to mitigate any consequential risks, 
including femicide and/or infanticide. 

2.5 Gaps in data collection 

In 19 out of 31 countries analysed 
(61%), male violence against women 
cannot be clearly seen from the 
statistical data.

Approaches to collecting disaggregated data that 
captures the circumstances in which situations of 
male violence against women and girls occur also 
remains inconsistent across the region, as noted by 
the European Institute for Gender Equality.78 Often, 
most criminal statistics are bound to completely 
gender-neutral legal definitions of violence. Without 
a system that consistently captures the extent of male 
violence against women and girls across Europe and 
its root causes, there is a risk of compounding the 
implications of the harmful attitudes and practices 
mentioned above, and preventing the critical 
resourcing of women’s essential services.  

The EWL acknowledges that many of these areas for 
improvement require that societal attitudes must 
be uprooted and transformed to recognise women 
as equal to men rather than as subordinates. These 
challenges only reinforce the need to fully implement 
the positive provisions outlined in the Istanbul 
Convention, to subvert these harmful attitudes and 
achieve real, tangible change. The EWL welcomes 
all efforts to ratify and implement the Istanbul 
Convention and the many improvements that state 
parties have made in accordance with its provisions. 
The EWL calls on these state parties to implement 
the Convention fully by adhering to the principles, 
spirit and intention of this important international 
legal instrument. This must include championing a 
gender-sensitive approach across all four pillars and 
extend these standards to measures regarding the 
identification of victims, improved risk analysis and 
strengthened protection measures more broadly, to 
accelerate the eradication of male violence against 
women and girls as a phenomenon. 
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The Istanbul Convention, when ratif ied and 
implemented in full, and without reservation, has 
the potential to address all forms of male violence 
against women and girl whether online or offline; 
in other words, to address the full continuum of 
violence against women and girls. In this light, the 
Istanbul Convention must be implemented beyond 
the scope of the private sphere and beyond domestic 
violence that is committed by an intimate partner or 
ex-partner. This must include in the work-related 
and public sphere, including violence committed by 
other relatives, acquaintances or offenders unknown 
to the victim, including in the community or by an 
institutional actor (i.e. health care professionals, in 
institutional care, in prisons, in detention centres, in 
religious institutions, educational settings, etc.).

In the section below, the EWL national experts show 
that most countries do not yet consider intersecting 
forms of discrimination and vulnerabilities faced 
by women and girls in the implementation of the 
Convention. We focus on two specific examples of 
women exposed to multiple forms of discrimination 
for which targeted measures are needed.  

III. ADEQUATELY 
RESPONDING TO MULTIPLE 
FORMS OF DISCRIMINATION 
AGAINST WOMEN AND GIRLS   

A holistic approach must be 
consistently taken across 
Europe to ensure the root 
causes of male violence 
against women and girls are 
identified and addressed, 
and that women and girl 
victims of violence who face 
other compounding forms  
of discrimination benefit 
from specific measures.

“

”
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3.1 Addressing sexism as a root 
cause of male violence against 
women and girls 

Recognis ing the l ink between sexism and 
violence against women and girls is imperative to 
simultaneously address its root causes, as well as to 
establish mechanisms to address and prevent these 
phenomena. In 2019, the Council of Europe issued 
a Recommendation on preventing and combating 
sexism (CM/Rec(2019)1)79 that acknowledges the link 
between sexism and violence against women and 
girls. It explains that acts of “everyday” sexism are 
“part of a continuum of violence that create a climate 
of intimidation, fear, discrimination, exclusion and 
insecurity which limits opportunities and freedom”.80 
The implementation of the Istanbul Convention, 
especially with regards to Chapter III on Prevention, 
should thus go hand-in-hand with the implementation 
of the recommendations on sexism, especially when 
it comes to awareness raising and education.81 

The implementation of the standards of the Istanbul 
Convention also has the potential to complement 
and facilitate the transposition of other legislative 
instruments at national level. This includes for 
example Directive 2012/29/EU establishing minimum 
standards for the rights, support and protection of 
victims of crime, otherwise known as the Victims’ 
Rights Directive,82 which recognises the victims 
of gender-based violence as a vulnerable group. 
Furthermore, the EWL’s recommendations from its 
2020 Feminist Sexuality Education report83 are also 
key in terms of preventing the continuum of male 
violence in combating sexism, and for the realisation 
of equality between women and men.  

It is therefore imperative that the underlying causes 
of male violence against women and girls are 
addressed via the harmonisation of the Istanbul 
Convention with key national and EU instruments, 
as well as the recommendations of women’s 
organisations on the ground. To ensure no one is left 
behind, this approach must further take into account 
the compounded impacts of sexism linked with other 
forms of discrimination against women and girls 
which exacerbate the risk of male violence.   

3.2 An intersectional approach 
to women and girls in all their 
diversity  

Sexism, as well as poverty, ableism, racism, 
xenophobia, ageism, lesbophobia, biphobia and other 
forms of discrimination, place women at greater risk 
of suffering from all the forms of violence covered 
in the Istanbul Convention. Under Article 12(3), 
the Convention requires states parties to ensure 
an approach of non-discrimination and to develop 
positive actions to address the specific needs of 
persons that are made vulnerable by particular 
circumstances and/or are exposed to multiple forms 
of discrimination. Furthermore, the Convention 
recognises that “perpetrators often choose to target 
such persons because they know that they are less 
likely to be able to defend themselves, or seek 
prosecution of the perpetrator and other forms of 
reparation, because of their situation.”84  

Therefore, to achieve the fullest potential in the 
implementation of the Istanbul Convention, particular 
attention must address situations in which women 
may be subject to multiple and overlapping forms 
of discrimination. Further steps must be taken to 
ensure women and girls exposed to multiple forms of 
discrimination are fully protected. 

Furthermore, the Istanbul Convention criminalises 
specific forms of violence against women and girls 
that disproportionally affects some groups of women, 
including those exposed to forced marriage (Article 
37), FGM (Article 38), forced sterilisation and forced 
abortion (Article 39), sexual harassment (Article 
40) and the unacceptable justifications for crimes, 
including crimes committed in the name of so-called 
‘honour’ (Article 42).  

It is important during the implementation of the 
Convention to dismantle stereotypical understandings 
of forms of sexual violence and ‘harmful practices’ 
that are often linked to ‘cultural norms’ rather than 
to women’s human rights broadly, particularly in the 
cases of ethnic minority and racialised women and 
girls. “Violence directed against black, migrant and 
refugee women for example, is labelled as a cultural 
problem requiring a gender- and culture-sensitive 
approach [...] The same problem arises regarding 
the selective use of the term ‘harmful practices’ in 
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relation to black, migrant and refugee communities 
[...] This reinforces stereotypes that violence against 
black, migrant and refugee women is a problem 
stemming from an oppressive collective culture 
[and] has no relation to traditional gender roles and 
structural unequal power relationships between 
women and men.”85 

It is thus imperative that state parties consistently 
apply an intersectional and gender-sensitive 
approach to fulfil the requirements of the Istanbul 
Convention in full, including positive measures to 
facilitate in adequate prevention, protection, support 
and access to justice to women in all their diversity.

3.2.1 Women and girls with disabilities  

Women and girls with disabilities are two to five times 
more likely to be victims of violence than women 
and girls without disabilities, including sexual and 
reproductive abuse such as forced sterilisation.86  

To date, all EU Member States have ratified the UN 
Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities 
(UN CRPD).87 The EU acceded to the UN CRPD in 
December 2010, making it the first human rights 
treaty to ever have been ratified by a regional body 
like the EU. The Convention recognises that women 
with disabilities are subject to multiple forms of 
discrimination (Article 6). It acknowledges that 
women and girls are more vulnerable to violence 
and requires appropriate measures to prevent all 
forms of violence that are gender-and-disability 
sensitive when it comes to assistance, protection and 
support services (Article 16). In the 2015 UN CRPD 
Committee’s Concluding Observations to the EU, the 
Committee called on the EU to accede to the Istanbul 
Convention as a way to protect women and girls with 
disabilities from violence.88  

The Istanbul Convention acknowledges that some 
groups of women, such as women and girls with 
disabilities, are often at greater risk of experiencing 
violence, and calls to ensure non-discrimination and 
adopt positive action to address their specific needs. 
Furthermore, the Convention suggests to collect data 
disaggregated by factors such as disability. Article 39 
of the Convention on forced sterilisation establishes 
that performing surgery which terminates a woman’s 
capacity to naturally reproduce without her prior and 
informed consent constitutes a crime.89 

In ensuring that women with disabilities’ intersecting  
experiences to violence are accounted for, 
women’s organisations in their contributions to 
the GREVIO monitoring process have called for 
strengthened approaches to: improve the collection 
of disaggregated data and research on women with 
disabilities’ experiences of violence and access 
to protection, support and justice;90 develop more 
awareness raising campaigns and preventative 
actions that include and/or target women with 
disabilities;91 ensure the availability of accessible 
services, including shelters, that consider the 
specific needs of women with disabilities;92 provide 
accessible information on women’s rights and the 
means of reporting offences for women with psycho-
social disabilities, as well as those with intellectual or 
sensorial disabilities;93 train staff within the judiciary 
and police forces to assist women with sensorial or 
intellectual disabilities that have been subjected to 
violence, or to provide appropriate communication 
instruments for these women other than verbal 
language.94  

3.2.2 Migrant women and girls, 
undocumented migrant women and 
women on the move fleeing to or settling  
in Europe  

Migrant women and girls, undocumented migrant 
women and women on the move fleeing to or settling 
in Europe are at a higher risk of suffering from male 
violence, with the situation severely deteriorating 
in overcrowded, poorly organised ‘hot spots’ where 
thousands of women and girls endure long periods 
without protection. The standards laid out in the 
Istanbul Convention apply to all women and girl 
victims of violence, regardless of their migrant or 
legal status, with specific provisions extended to the 
protection of migrant, refugee and asylum-seeking 
women in Chapter VII.  

This includes ensuring that autonomous residence 
permits are granted to women whose residence 
is dependent on their spouses in cases of intimate 
partner violence (Article 59), recognising gender-
based violence against women and girls in asylum 
claims in-line with the 1951 Convention relating to 
the Status of Refugees (Article 60), and respecting 
the principle of non-refoulement in which victims 
of violence against women and girls should not be 
returned to their country of origin (Article 61). We 
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note however that five of the 31 countries analysed in 
this study have made reservations to Article 59 on the 
residence status of migrants.95 These reservations 
must be removed to guarantee that all countries 
across Europe consistently strengthen their national 
legislation to align with the Istanbul Convention.  

Indeed, women’s rights organisations in their 
contributions to the GREVIO monitoring process 
have as such remarked that overall the information 
available for women about their rights is low and 
in some cases legally inaccurate and not always 
appropriate to the language of the person. There 
is also a lack of sufficient and adequate training 
for staff and/or qualified intercultural mediators 
and interpreters.96 In several of these countries, 
undocumented migrant women face barriers to 
accessing services or protection measures. For 
example, when access to services is dependent 
upon a criminal complaint, this may exclude women 
who are afraid to press charges out of fear of being 
detained or deported.97  

There is still a low number of autonomous residence 
permits issued in several countries in recent years. 
This is linked to additional requirements that limit the 
possibilities of obtaining an independent residence 
permit in cases of violence;98 and the fact that some 
forms of violence are not considered, for example 
being a victim of trafficking.99 There is also low 
number of asylum permits issued for women victims 
of violence.  

Coinciding with GREVIO’s assessment,100 women’s 
rights organisations have reported difficulties in 
ensuring gender-sensitive asylum procedures and 
reception facilities to protect women and girls who 
are seeking asylum or are refugees from male 
violence. They have alerted that the evaluation criteria 
is becoming more strict101 and that screenings and 
interviews are carried out by untrained staff.102 The 
violence that asylum seeking women face while on 
the move and in reception centres is underreported 
and not prosecuted.103 

In working towards a Europe free from male violence 
against women and girls, it is critical that legislative 
and policy responses are framed in a gender-
sensitive manner and use an intersectional approach, 
that not only addresses the root causes of women 
exposed to multiple forms of discrimination, but also 
proactively prevents these forms from re-emerging. 

These approaches must be further mainstreamed 
across all procedures involving women and girl 
victims of violence, to ensure that diverse groups 
of women victims of violence, such as women with 
disabilities and migrant women, are engaged in a 
tailored and sensitive manner. Ultimately, this must 
eliminate structural and deeply entrenched forms 
of prejudice and discrimination to ensure that all 
women and girls can exercise their rights to live free 
from the fear of male violence.
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To complement the specific forms of violence the 
Istanbul Convention recognises and criminalises 
already, and to ensure emerging and/or evolving 
structural forms of male violence against women 
and girls are addressed in the coming years, 
the EWL further calls for the development of a 
comprehensive legal and policy framework to 
disrupt the full continuum of violence against 
women and girls, both at national and at EU level.  

Such a comprehensive framework would aim at 
reinforcing EU and national actions to end violence 
against women and girls and to ensure that all 
women in the EU are fully and equally protected, 
wherever they live and whatever their specific 
situation. 

In developing a Directive against all forms of violence 
against women and girls, the EU should holistically 
address the full continuum of violence against 
women and girls, including specific forms of violence 
that expand beyond the forms of violence outlined 
in the Istanbul Convention. This includes, but is not 
limited to, recognising prostitution and obstetric 
and reproductive violence, whilst also addressing 
the online space as a facilitator of violence against 
women and girls.  

In the section below, we explain how these forms of 
violence are attributed to the continuum of violence, 
highlighting in greater detail why it is thus so 

IV. LOOKING TOWARDS AN EU 
LAW TO END ALL FORMS OF 
VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN 
AND GIRLS

As we see an increase in 
violence against women and 
girls in the COVID-19 crisis, 
we need concerted action 
from all European countries 
to put an end to this severe 
violation of women’s rights. 
We call for the EU and all 
EU countries to fully adopt 
the measures in the Istanbul 
Convention and adopt an 
EU Directive on preventing 
and combating all forms 
of violence against women 
and girls, including sexual 
exploitation and online 
violence.

“

”
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crucial to fully harness the potential of the Istanbul 
Convention and to take comprehensive legislative 
action to tackle all forms of violence against women 
and girls. 

4.1 The online space as a facilitator 
of violence against women and girls 

As the recent EWL #HerNetHerRights study shows,104 
the online dimension exacerbates and maintains the 
perpetration of the full continuum of violence against 
women and girls in all its defined forms.  

There has been an increasing recognition of how 
the “digital dimension” has become a characteristic 
in the perpetration of violence against women and 
domestic violence. In 2016, the Council of Europe 
encouraged the participation of the private sector 
and media companies in combating violence against 
women in relation to Article 17 of the Convention, and 
several European Member States have taken steps to 
legislate against issues of image-based sexual abuse 
and sexual violence. Cases in the European Court 
of Human Rights similarly recognise how digital 
tools and platforms are used to enact psychological 
violence against women, often in the case of intimate 
partner violence, such as the Volodina v. Russia105 and 
Buturuga v. Romania106 cases.  

While the majority of countries analysed still have 
not incorporated a holistic understanding of the 
online space as a facilitator of all forms of violence 
against women and girls, several of them, such as 
France,107 Germany,108 Italy,109 Spain,110 and the UK111 
have recognised the existence of certain forms of 
violence against women and girls that take place 
online, with regards to image-based sexual abuse in 
cases of intimate partner violence (so-called ‘revenge 
porn’), street harassment (so-called ‘upskirting’) 
and/or sexist hate speech. In Finland, pieces of 
existing legislation can be used for combating online 
violence such as the legislation on stalking, sexual 
harassment, and spreading information that violates 
privacy, or leads to defamation or identity theft. 

In the context of global consumerism, the online 
space is also serving to reinforce the rape culture, 
sexualisation and objectification of women and 
girls, including the propagation of sexist content 
particularly in advertising and pornography, which are 

specific forms of violence against women and girls 
that should be addressed as part of the continuum 
of violence. This facilitates in the dehumanisation 
of women who are continuously recreated as sexual 
objects, and conveys the message that women’s 
bodies and sexuality are at the discretion of men’s 
pleasure. All these factors contribute and reinforce 
the subordination of women to men, severely harming 
women’s rights and contributing to increased risks of 
male violence against women and girls.  

The Istanbul Convention should thus be implemented 
in tangent with adopting a comprehensive and holistic 
approach to eradicating violence against women, 
by ensuring that legislative measures recognise 
the online space as a facilitator of violence against 
women, as well as criminalising acts of violence 
explicitly perpetrated in the online space, such as 
image-based sexual abuse, sexist hate speech and 
doxing (i.e.  the online researching and publishing of 
private information on the internet to publicly expose 
and shame the person targeted). A comprehensive 
legal and policy framework to disrupt the full 
continuum of violence against women and girls, both 
at national and at EU level, must therefore include 
clear provisions to tackle online violence against 
women and girls.    

4.2 Prostitution as a form  
of violence against women and girls  

Women and girls affected by prostitution is one of 
the groups of women considered by the Istanbul 
Convention to have a greater risk of violence due to 
intersecting forms of discrimination.  

Prostitution is often the result of multiple forms of 
discrimination and vulnerabilities, such as migration 
status or a history of trauma or violence. Class and 
poverty are significant push factors into the sex trade, 
exploited by men as ‘buyers’, pimps and traffickers. 
Women in prostitution are at higher risk of many 
forms of violence including physical, verbal, sexual 
and psychological violence. 

The repetition of sexual acts without physical 
desire, but instead experienced as a result of 
financial need, inequality and/or as exploitation of 
vulnerability, constitutes in itself a form of sexual 
violence. Engagement in prostitution drives lasting 
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physical and psychological harm from violence, 
dehumanisation and objectification.112 

In this regard, the EWL advocates for the adoption 
of the ‘Equality model’ when addressing the system 
of prostitution as a form of male violence against 
women and girls, sexual violence and exploitation. 
The Equality Model is based on the adoption of 
laws, policies and resources which would guarantee 
decriminalisation of all those directly affected by 
prostitution, the development of real alternatives 
and exit programmes for those in prostitution, the 
criminalisation of all forms of coercive control and 
exploitation including pimping, trafficking, and the 
prohibition of the purchase of a sexual act.113 Several 
contributions of the EWL’s member organisations to 
GREVIO’s monitoring procedure call on the need of 
adopting this model and considering prostitution as a 
form of sexual violence.114 

This model has been adopted in Sweden, France, 
the Republic of Ireland and Northern Ireland, with 
other countries in Europe actively reviewing their 
laws and policies in this area. For example, France 
adopted a law in April 2016 that provides for the 
decriminalisation of and support to persons in 
prostitution, the criminalisation of all forms of 
pimping and procuring, as well as of the buying of 
sex, and the introduction of education programmes 
on equality and respect.
  
The Irish law on sexual offences, adopted in 2017 
while preparing for the ratification of the Istanbul 
Convention, defines ‘sexual consent’ for the first 
time, giving clarity to the legislation. Thanks to the 
advocacy work of women’s organisations, organised 
in part through the coalition Turn Off the Red Light, 
the new legislation tackles child pornography, incest, 
child sexual grooming and removes provisions in Irish 
law which targeted those affected by prostitution 
while introducing the criminalisation of the purchase 
of sexual acts.  

Pornography should also be considered an element 
of the system of prostitution and thus as forming a 
part of the continuum of male violence against women 
and girls. Pornography is similar to traditional forms 
of prostitution and is highly linked to them, with a 
significant proportion of pornography including some 
form of violence against women and girls, and victims 
of trafficking and those affected by prostitution 
also being groomed or further exploited through 
pornography. The role of the consumer or ‘buyer’ is 

also similar, but perceived as one step removed from 
the violence, given their observer status; however, 
their accountability for driving the perpetuation of 
this violence should be similarly accounted for. The 
additional role of third party hosting sites makes 
internet regulation all the more crucial for tackling 
this online form of prostitution. 

As such, to put an end to prostitution and sexual 
exploitation, the Equality Model must be adopted both 
at national and at EU level, through its inclusion in a 
comprehensive legal and policy framework to disrupt 
the full continuum of violence against women and 
girls. 

4.3 Institutional violence, including 
obstetric and reproductive violence   

Violence against women and girls regarding their 
reproductive health and rights should be considered 
as violence, with a concrete focus on obstetric 
violence and surrogacy practices.  

As stated in the Shadow NGO report to GREVIO by 
Portuguese women’s rights organisations in 2017, 
policies are needed to bring more attention ‘when 
it comes tackling violence against women regarding 
their reproductive life. Obstetric Violence is defined 
by the appropriation of the body and reproductive 
processes of women by health personnel, which is 
expressed as dehumanized treatment, an abuse of 
medication, and to convert the natural processes into 
pathological ones, bringing with it loss of autonomy 
and the ability to decide freely about their bodies and 
sexuality, negatively impacting the quality of life of 
women’.115  

Many women’s organisations across Europe, including 
the Czech Women’s Lobby, are raising the alert on the 
high prevalence of obstetric violence against women 
during the provision of childbirth care. “Probably up 
to 25,000 women per annum in the Czech Republic 
experience a perineum cut that has no medical 
justification. Women are often treated with drugs and 
subject to other interventions without informed and 
free consent. Separation of babies from their mothers 
is still the norm in many maternity hospitals. Data on 
the quality of care provided is not publicly available. 
Competencies are denied to community midwives. 
There are no midwifery unit led centres in the Czech 
Republic”.116 
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There remains a significant lack of harmonisation of 
laws relating to surrogacy practices across Europe, 
ranging from a complete lack of regulation, the 
enabling of so-called ‘altruistic’ surrogacy to the 
regulation of all types of surrogacy practices. The 
European Parliament resolution 2010/2209(INI) 
defines surrogacy as an exploitation of women’s 
bodies and reproductive organs.117 Commercial 
surrogacy in particular risks the life and health of 
women under a system of profit and exploitation, 
utilising vulnerabilities of women such as poverty as 
a means to coerce them into pregnancy. Surrogate 
mothers may lose their abortion rights and go through 
all risks associated with pregnancy. The next step of 
giving away a baby is a loss that many never recover 
from. The COVID-19 pandemic has facilitated in new 
ways in which women and children can be harmed, 
highlighting the risks that are intrinsically linked with 
the system of surrogacy. To sufficiently and urgently 
respond to these cases of male violence against 
women and the exploitation of women’s bodies and 
reproductive rights, a comprehensive legal and policy 
framework is needed at both national and EU level 
to address forms of violence that extend to women’s 
sexual reproductive health and rights. 

As such, in building on the specific forms of violence 
listed in the Istanbul Convention, it is imperative 
that violence against women and girls, both online 
and offline, prostitution, and institutional violence 
including obstetric and reproductive violence, are 
recognised as part of the continuum of male violence 
against women and girls. The provisions outlined 
in the Convention across the four pillars must be 
extended to these forms of violence. Furthermore, 
these ongoing and evolving forms of violence must 
be comprehensively addressed through concerted 
legislative and policy measures, such as an EU-wide 
strategy and national Action Plans, that are in-line 
with the standards of the Convention. 
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V. THE EWL’S 
RECOMMENDATIONS  
TO PAVE THE WAY TOWARDS 
A EUROPE FREE FROM MALE 
VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN 
AND GIRLS 

WE CALL for the ratification and full 
implementation of the Istanbul Convention, 
alongside the adoption of a comprehensive 
EU legislative framework on preventing 
and combating all  forms of violence 
against women and girls, including sexual 
exploitation and online violence, protecting 
and support ing v ict ims,  prosecuting 
perpetrators, and addressing all structural 
issues that fuel this violence.  

The responsibility to oversee the accession/
ratification and implementation of the 
Istanbul Convention primarily lies with the 
EU institutions and its Member States to 
address the continuum of male violence 
against women and promote a society of  
 

peace and safety for all women and girls. Our 
recommendations are thus outlined. 
 
We recognise the crucial role that women’s 
rights organisations, academics, educators 
and  campaigners  have  in  ensur ing 
that women’s intersectional voices and 
experiences are embedded across the design, 
implementation and monitoring phases of 
key policy and legislative development cycles. 
As such, while the policy recommendations 
below are primarily addressed to the EU, 
its Member States, as well as state parties 
to the Istanbul Convention across Europe, 
relevant authorities, civil society advocates, 
educators and campaigners are invited to 
use these recommendations for their own 
advocacy. 
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5.1 Recommendations to the Council 
of the European Union and the 
European Commission

___

 The European Commission and the Council of 
the EU should pursue ongoing efforts for the EU to 
accede to the Istanbul Convention, within the most 
effective scope of EU competence. 
___

 In addition, the EU should adopt a comprehensive 
EU-wide strategy, action plan and legislation on 
preventing and combating all forms of violence 
against women and girls in Europe. This plan must:

  • Recognise the need to combat all forms of 
violence against women and girls as a eurocrime 
listed in Article 83(1) of the TFEU. 

  • Develop an assessment of the legal framework 
existing and needed to ensure all women in Europe 
are protected from all forms of violence, including 
sexual exploitation and online violence, and ensure 
compliance with relevant international standards.

  • Review of existing legislation touching upon 
women’s and girls’ rights to be protected against 
violence, as for example the Victims’ Rights 
Directive 2012/29/EU, the Equal Treatment 
Directive (Recast) 2006/54/EC and EU migration 
policies, to ensure compliance with the standards 
of the Istanbul Convention and other relevant 
International Standards such as the 2019 ILO 
Convention No. 190 on Eliminating Violence and 
Harassment in the World of Work. 

  • Adopt a Directive on all forms of violence against 
women and girls introducing common provisions 
to strengthen the prevention of these crimes and 
the protection of the victims thereof, adopting a 
strong gender perspective, and taking into due 
consideration CEDAW and other international 
conventions and instruments in relation to 
women’s and girl’s rights. The Directive should:  

   _ Address all forms of violence against women 
and girls, including in the work-related and 
public sphere online or offline.  

   _ Expand on the forms of violence laid out in the 

Istanbul Convention, and include, as per Article 
83(1) of the TFEU, a legal definition of sexual 
exploitation and aligning with existing relevant 
Directives. This includes: Directive 2006/54/EC 
on the principle of equal treatment for women 
and men, and the definition of harassment and 
sexual harassment as a form of violence against 
women; Directive 2011/36/EU on preventing 
and combating trafficking in human beings 
and protecting its victims; Directive 2011/93/
EU combating the sexual abuse and sexual 
exploitation of children and child pornography; 
and Directive 2012/29/EU on common minimum 
standards on the rights, support and protection 
of victims.

   _  Include, as per Articles 33-40 of the 
Istanbul Convention, minimum definitions 
of psychological violence, stalking, physical 
violence, sexual violence including rape, forced 
marriage, female genital mutilation, forced 
abortion and forced sterilisation, and sexual 
harassment.  

   _ Recognise the online space as a facilitator 
of violence against women and girls, and 
cr iminal ise  acts  of  v io lence expl ic i t ly 
perpetrated in the online space such as image-
based sexual abuse, sexist hate speech and 
doxing.  

   _ Include common standards for data collection 
on violence against women and girls to ensure 
a coherent system with consistently understood 
definitions, such as femicide. 

   _  Refer to the Directive 2012/29/EU on 
common minimum standards on the rights, 
support and protection of victims;  and 
as a minimum, complement the Istanbul 
Convention’s provisions regarding protection, 
early identification of victims, access to justice, 
compensation and reparation. 

   _ Ensure the rights of migrant women and 
girls are protected, specifically in granting 
autonomous residency status. Provisions should 
ensure that gender-based asylum claims are 
considered, that reception procedures are 
gender-sensitive, and that the principle of  
non-refoulement is applied to victims of violence 
against women and girls. 
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   _ Call on EU Member States to work closely 
with women’s civil society organisations, 
including specialised organisations working 
with survivors of violence against women and 
girls with a gender-sensitive approach, in 
particular  on awareness-raising campaigns, 
research and education programmes, training, 
and the monitoring and evaluation of prevention 
measures. 

  • Appoint an EU Coordinator on ending violence 
against women and girls. The EU Coordinator 
should have a strong political mandate, with 
sufficient resources and responsibility to coordinate 
the implementation of the Istanbul Convention, an 
EU Action Plan on male violence against women 
and girls and the implementation of the Directive 
on Violence against women and girls.  

  • Ensure the continued mandate of a standalone, 
full-time Anti-Trafficking Coordinator to ensure 
the implementation of the Anti-Trafficking 
Directive and extend their mandate following the 
introduction of legislation on sexual exploitation 
to also oversee the implementation of all aspects 
related to combating trafficking and the sexual 
exploitation of women and children as per Article 
83(1) of the TFEU. 

  • Reinforce the financial capacity of women’s 
civil society organisations and create alliances/
coalitions between progressive forces in the civil 
society sector, as well as in academia, media, 
political parties, and local governments. 

  • Monitor the implementation of the Victims’ 
Rights Directive 2012/29/EU  and support 
legislative changes to address violence against 
women and girls from a gendered perspective in-
line with the Istanbul Convention. 

  • Enhance EU-wide awareness raising campaigns 
to end violence against women and girls in 
consultation and cooperation with women’s rights 
organisations. 

  • Allocate EU funds to develop feminist research 
on violence against women, including sexual 
exploitation and pornography and their impact on 
women and girls, men and boys. 

___

 Allocate sustainable financing to support 
the promotion of women’s rights, the elimination 
of discrimination against women including male 
violence, and the work of women’s organisations, 
including through the implementation of the Citizens, 
Equality, Rights and Values programme of the 
Multiannual Financial Framework (MFF) 2021-2027 
and its Daphne strand. 
___

 Ensure gender mainstreaming of all EU policies, 
including digital policies such as the Digital Services 
Act are in alignment with the EU Crimes framework 
and hold online platforms to account for any illegal 
content and activities they host and/or facilitate.  
 ___

 All programmes under the MFF 2021-2027 and 
Next Generation EU must consider and mainstream 
women’s and girls’ experiences, including with the 
use of gender impact assessments and gender 
budgeting, and by regularly consulting women’s 
specialised organisations from the design to 
monitoring phase.
 ___

 In addressing violence against women and girls, 
the human rights and safety of the victims shall 
be placed at the centre of all related actions, at all 
phases and levels.

5.2 Recommendations to European 
Countries, including EU Member 
States 
 ___

 All European countries and EU Member States, 
must ratify and implement the Istanbul Convention 
in its entirety without any reservations, addressing 
violence against women and girls as a gendered 
phenomenon in policies and practice.  
___

 Those European countries that have ratified the 
Istanbul Convention with reservations should work 
towards removing them to ensure implementation of 
the entirety of the Convention. 
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COMPREHENSIVE POLICIES TO END  
ALL FORMS OF VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN

___

 Create national action plans and strategies 
for the implementation of the Istanbul Convention, 
that addresses the increased inequalities caused by 
COVID-19. These measures shall allocate adequate 
financial/human resources and adopt a gender-
sensitive approach, ensuring that the survivor’s 
rights, safety and needs are at the centre.  
___

 Recognise women’s civil society organisations 
as equal partners in policy development and 
implementation and include women’s civil society 
experts in the work of government bodies/committees 
dealing with violence against women and girls, and 
the recovery from the COVID-19 pandemic.  
___

 Declare women’s specialised services as 
essential services to ensure their continued 
operations whilst removing barriers to access. Urgent 
funding should be provided given the increase in harm 
during and after the COVID-19 crisis. 
___

 Criminalise all forms of violence against 
women and girls in the Criminal Codes. In particular: 

  • The application of the Istanbul Convention should 
cover the work-related sphere and the public 
sphere, including violence committed by other 
relatives, acquaintances or offenders unknown to 
the victim and community or institutional actors 
(i.e. health care professionals, in institutional 
care, in prisons, in detention centres, in religious 
institutions, etc.).  

  • Align the definition of violence against women 
and girls with the Istanbul Convention. This should 
include sexual violence being defined through a 
lack of consent, regardless of the use/threat of 
force, intimidation etc. 

  • Recognise sexual exploitation and prostitution 

as a form of violence against women and girls, 
and criminalise paying for sex and pimping. Adopt 
the ‘Equality model’ by developing laws, policies 
and resources to guarantee decriminalisation 
of all those directly affected by prostitution, 
the development of real alternatives and exit 
programmes for those in prostitution, the 
criminalisation of all forms of coercive control and 
exploitation including pimping, trafficking, and the 
prohibition of the purchase of a sexual act.  

  • Acknowledge the online space as a facilitator 
of all forms of violence against women and girls 
to hold tech companies to account in combating 
harmful content, and hosting or facilitating any 
illegal content and illegal activities. The specific 
forms of violence that take place exclusively 
online such as image-based sexual abuse, sexist 
hate speech and doxing should be criminalised. 
Perpetrators and re-transmitters should be held 
responsible for the re-transmission of violating 
materials, including the platforms holding the 
content.  

___

 All laws and policies implementing the Istanbul 
Convention should be based on the principles of 
non-discrimination and include positive measures to 
ensure women who experience intersecting forms 
of discrimination can access protection services and 
justice at all times. 
___

 Remove statutes of limitation to ensure that 
all women can seek justice for sexual violence they 
survived as children. 
___

 Ensure transparency in processes of legislative 
change through meaningful consultations and public 
debates that includes a broad representation of 
different stakeholders, in particular women’s civil 
society organisations.
___

 Establish a system to regularly collect  data, 
undertake surveys in relation to all forms of violence 
against women and girls, and conduct and facilitate 
in qualitative studies and critical feminist analysis of 
all justice systems in collaboration with women’s civil 
society organisations and academic.
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PREVENTION

___

 Embed the implementation of the Council 
o f  Europe Recommendat ion on prevent ing 
and combating sexism (CM/Rec(2019)1), that 
acknowledges the link between sexism and violence 
against women and girls, as well as the Istanbul 
Convention when it comes to prevention, awareness 
raising and education policies. 
___

 Feminist  pr inc ip les ,  as  per  the  EWL 
recommendations,118 should be adopted in education 
policies, the education system and educators’ 
trainings, in formal curricula across subjects, 
including feminist sexuality education, and at all 
levels of education.  
___

 Develop awareness raising campaigns on 
violence against women and girls, to promote 
changes in mentalities and attitudes and support 
women victims and survivors. Special campaigns are 
needed during the COVID-19 crisis. They must all aim 
at ending multiple forms of discrimination faced by 
women and girls.
___

 Guarantee access to and provide information to 
all women and girls about their rights in a language 
that is accessible to them. 
___

 Train professionals (including social support, 
education and health) and law enforcement 
authorities (border guards, police, judiciary, 
etc.) on male violence against women and girls 
as a phenomenon that affects women and girls 
disproportionately, that is based on the historically 
unequal power relations between women and men 
and has a structural and endemic nature, and is 
based on the intersectional forms of discrimination, 
ensuring they continue operating in times of crisis. 

PROTECTION

___

 Take necessary coordinated measures to 
protect all women and witnesses of all forms of 
violence during all stages of investigation and judicial 
proceedings.  
___

 Conduct a risk assessment to factor in specific 
vulnerabilities faced by women and girls.  
___

 Grant women’s access to justice free from 
any financial charges on all forms of male violence 
against women and girls and supported by free legal 
assistance to victims when presenting a complaint 
and during judicial proceedings, in the language of 
the woman or the girl. 
___

 Ensure that mediation and family conflict 
approaches are forbidden in cases of violence against 
women and girls. 
___

 Ensure by law that violence women and girls is 
taken into account when determining custody and 
visitation, and prohibit mandatory shared custody 
and/or visiting rights in cases of violence or suspected 
violence. Prohibit the use of parental alienation 
or any related concept in cases of violence, when 
determining custody and visitation. 
___

 Provide free long-term care for mental health 
and trauma recovery. 
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PROSECUTION

___

 Put an end to impunity by implementing effective 
measures to ensure that investigation and judicial 
proceedings are carried out without delay.  
___

 Provide gender sensitive training for law 
enforcement agencies,  judiciary and public 
prosecutors to end the prevailing sexist and racist 
behaviours and views in the justice system. 
___

 Implement protection orders, including 
measures related to the European Protection Order, 
and which should still be issued during the COVID-19 
pandemic or other crises. Law enforcement units 
should be especially attentive to early identification of 
women victims during these crises.
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Below is the full table of positive developments across the 23 European countries 

analysed by the EWL Observatory on Violence against Women and Girls. This is based 

on the points outlined below that correlate with relevant provisions and articles of the 

Istanbul Convention:

Policies 

• Cooperation with 
NGOs (Art 8 and 9)

• Changes in civil  
and/or criminal law on 
violence against women 
and girls (VAWG) and 
domestic violence (DV) 

• Amendments in 
criminal law on sexual 
violence and rape

• National Action Plan 
on VAWG created
 
• Improved data 
collection (Art 11)

Protection 

• Specialised services 
for survivors of sexual 
violence set up (Art 25)
 
• Helplines, shelters 
and women’s centres 
strengthened  
(Art 22, 23 and 24) 

• Common standards for 
service provision created
 
• Financial, economic 
and housing support  
to victims provided

Prosecution 

• Positive developments 
in investigation and 
prosecution of VAWG 
and DV 

• Protection orders  
for victims of DV  
or VAWG identified  
and/or improved 

• Improved risk 
assessments 
 
• Increase of 
perpetrators brought  
to justice

• Cooperation between
different stakeholders
during prosecution
in place 

Prevention 

• Awareness raising  
of VAWG and DV  
(Art 13) and training  
of professionals 
intensified (Art 15)
 
• School education 
programmes on the 
topics of gender equality 
and VAWG (Art 14)

• Early detection 
and intervention 
programmes

ANNEX I – POSITIVE 
DEVELOPMENTS PER 
COUNTRY 
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Austria

Cyprus

Croatia

Belgium

Cooperation with 
NGOs (Art 8 and 9)

Changes in civil and/
or criminal law on 
VAWG and DV

Amendments in 
criminal law on 
sexual violence and 
rape

National Action Plan 
on VAWG created

Specialised services 
for survivors of 
sexual violence set 
up (Art 25)

Helplines, 
shelters and 
women’s centres 
strengthened (Art 
22, 23 and 24)

Common standards 
for service provision 
created 

Financial, economic 
and housing support 
to victims provided

Positive 
developments in 
investigation and 
prosecution of DV

Protection orders 
for victims of DV or 
VAWG identified and/
or improved

Improved risk 
assessments

Cooperation 
between different 
stakeholders during 
prosecution in place

Increase of 
perpetrators brought 
to justice

Awareness raising 
of VAWG and DV (Art 
13), and training 
of professionals 
intensified (Art 15)

Changes in civil and/
or criminal law on 
VAWG and DV

Increased funding 
for shelters and 
other support 
services

Positive 
developments in 
investigation and 
prosecution of VAWG 
and DV

Protection orders 
for victims of DV or 
VAWG identified and/
or improved

Changes in civil and/
or criminal law on 
VAWG and DV

Amendments in 
criminal law on 
sexual violence and 
rape 

Increased funding 
for shelters and 
other support 
services

Protection orders 
for victims of DV or 
VAWG identified and/
or improved

Increased funding 
for shelters and 
other support 
services

Helplines, 
shelters and 
women’s centres 
strengthened (Art 
22, 23 and 24)

Protection orders 
for victims of DV or 
VAWG identified and/
or improved

Policies Protection Prosecution Prevention
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Improved data 
collection (Art 11)

Changes in civil and/
or criminal law on 
VAWG and DV

Specialised services 
for survivors of 
sexual violence set 
up (Art 25)

Positive 
developments in 
investigation and 
prosecution of VAWG 
and DV

Protection orders 
for victims of DV or 
VAWG identified and/
or improved

Cooperation 
between different 
stakeholders during 
prosecution in place

Awareness raising 
of VAWG and DV (Art 
13), and training 
of professionals 
intensified (Art 15)

School education 
programmes on the 
topics of gender 
equality and VAWG 
(Art 14)

Improved data 
collection (Art 11)

Changes in civil and/
or criminal law on 
VAWG and DV

Increased funding 
for shelters and 
other support 
services

Specialised services 
for survivors of 
sexual violence set 
up (Art 25)

Helplines, 
shelters and 
women’s centres 
strengthened (Art 
22, 23 and 24)

Positive 
developments in 
investigation and 
prosecution of VAWG 
and DV

Protection orders 
for victims of DV or 
VAWG identified and/
or improved

Awareness raising 
of VAWG and DV (Art 
13), and training 
of professionals 
intensified (Art 15)

Changes in civil and/
or criminal law on 
VAWG and DV

Amendments in 
criminal law on 
sexual violence and 
rape 

Helplines, 
shelters and 
women’s centres 
strengthened (Art 
22, 23 and 24)

Protection orders 
for victims of DV or 
VAWG identified and/
or improved

Awareness raising 
of VAWG and DV (Art 
13), and training 
of professionals 
intensified (Art 15)

Changes in civil and/
or criminal law on 
VAWG and DV

Protection orders 
for victims of DV or 
VAWG identified and/
or improved

Awareness raising 
of VAWG and DV (Art 
13), and training 
of professionals 
intensified (Art 15)

Policies Protection Prosecution Prevention

Denmark

Greece

France

Finland
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Changes in civil and/
or criminal law on 
VAWG and DV

Amendments in 
criminal law on 
sexual violence and 
rape

Helplines, 
shelters and 
women’s centres 
strengthened (Art 
22, 23 and 24)

Positive 
developments in 
investigation and 
prosecution of VAWG 
and DV

Protection orders 
for victims of DV or 
VAWG identified and/
or improved

Awareness raising 
of VAWG and DV (Art 
13), and training 
of professionals 
intensified (Art 15)

Changes in civil and/
or criminal law on 
VAWG and DV

Amendments in 
criminal law on 
sexual violence and 
rape 

Increased funding 
for shelters and 
other support 
services

Positive 
developments in 
investigation and 
prosecution of VAWG 
and DV

Protection orders 
for victims of DV or 
VAWG identified and/
or improved

Increase of 
perpetrators brought 
to justice

Improved data 
collection (Art 11)

National Action Plan 
on VAWG created

Positive 
developments in 
investigation and 
prosecution of VAWG 
and DV

Protection orders 
for victims of DV or 
VAWG identified and/
or improved

Cooperation 
between different 
stakeholders during 
prosecution in place

Increase of 
perpetrators brought 
to justice

Awareness raising 
of VAWG and DV (Art 
13), and training 
of professionals 
intensified (Art 15)

School education 
programmes on the 
topics of gender 
equality and VAWG 
(Art 14)

 Positive 
developments in 
investigation and 
prosecution of VAWG 
and DV

Awareness raising 
of VAWG and DV (Art 
13), and training 
of professionals 
intensified (Art 15)

Policies Protection Prosecution Prevention

Iceland

Luxembourg

Italy

Ireland
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Malta Changes in civil and/
or criminal law on 
VAWG and DV

Amendments in 
criminal law on 
sexual violence and 
rape

National Action Plan 
on VAWG created

Positive 
developments in 
investigation and 
prosecution of VAWG 
and DV

Protection orders 
for victims of DV or 
VAWG identified and/
or improved

Increase of 
perpetrators brought 
to justice

Policies Protection Prosecution Prevention

Nether-
lands

Poland

Changes in civil and/
or criminal law on 
VAWG and DV

Financial, economic 
and housing support 
to victims provided

Positive 
developments in 
investigation and 
prosecution of VAWG 
and DV

Protection orders 
for victims of DV or 
VAWG identified and/
or improved

Cooperation 
between different 
stakeholders during 
prosecution in place

School education 
programmes on  
the topics of gender 
equality and VAWG 
(Art 14)

Awareness raising 
of VAWG and DV (Art 
13), and training 
of professionals 
intensified (Art 15)

Protection orders 
for victims of DV or 
VAWG identified and/
or improved

Republic 
of North 
Macedo-
nia

Changes in civil and/
or criminal law on 
VAWG and DV

National Action Plan 
on VAWG created
 

Specialised services 
for survivors of 
sexual violence set 
up (Art 25)

Helplines, 
shelters and 
women’s centres 
strengthened (Art 
22, 23 and 24)

Protection orders 
for victims of DV or 
VAWG identified and/
or improved

School education 
programmes on the 
topics of gender 
equality and VAWG 
(Art 14)
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Portugal Changes in civil and/
or criminal law on 
VAWG and DV

Amendments in 
criminal law on 
sexual violence and 
rape

National Action Plan 
on VAWG created

Increased funding 
for shelters and 
other support 
services

Specialised services 
for survivors of 
sexual violence set 
up (Art 25)

Common standards 
for service provision 
created

Positive 
developments in 
investigation and 
prosecution of DV 

Protection orders 
for victims of DV or 
VAWG identified and/
or improved

Improved risk 
assessments

Awareness raising 
of VAWG and DV (Art 
13), and training 
of professionals 
intensified (Art 15)

School education 
programmes on the 
topics of gender 
equality and VAWG 
(Art 14)

Romania

Serbia

Slovenia

Changes in civil and/
or criminal law on 
VAWG and DV 

Increased funding 
for shelters and 
other support 
services

Helplines, 
shelters and 
women’s centres 
strengthened  
(Art. 22, 23 and 24)

Positive 
developments in 
investigation and 
prosecution of VAWG 
and DV

Protection orders 
for victims of DV or 
VAWG identified and/
or improved

Improved risk 
assessments

Increase of 
perpetrators brought 
to justice

School education 
programmes VAWG 
(Art 14) on the topics 
of gender equality 
and VAWG (Art 14)

Awareness raising 
of VAWG and DV (Art 
13), and training 
of professionals 
intensified (Art 15)

Changes in civil and/
or criminal law on 
VAWG and DV

Common standards 
for service provision 
created

Positive 
developments in 
investigation and 
prosecution of VAWG 
and DV

Protection orders 
for victims of DV or 
VAWG identified and/
or improved

Changes in civil and/
or criminal law on 
VAWG and DV

Protection orders 
for victims of DV or 
VAWG identified and/
or improved

Policies Protection Prosecution Prevention
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Spain

Sweden

Turkey

Changes in civil and/
or criminal law on 
VAWG and DV

National Action Plan 
on VAWG created

Increased funding 
for shelters and 
other support 
services

Helplines, 
shelters and 
women’s centres 
strengthened (Art 
22, 23 and 24)

Financial, economic 
and housing support 
to victims provided

Positive 
developments in 
investigation and 
prosecution of VAWG 
and DV

Protection orders 
for victims of DV or 
VAWG identified and/
or improved

Improved risk 
assessments

Cooperation 
between different 
stakeholders during 
prosecution in place

Awareness raising 
of VAWG and DV (Art 
13), and training 
of professionals 
intensified (Art 15)

Early detection 
and intervention 
programmes

Changes in civil and/
or criminal law on 
VAWG and DV

Protection orders 
for victims of DV or 
VAWG identified and/
or improved

Awareness raising 
of VAWG and DV (Art 
13), and training 
of professionals 
intensified (Art 15)

Changes in civil and/
or criminal law on 
VAWG and DV

National Action Plan 
on VAWG created

Helplines, 
shelters and 
women’s centres 
strengthened (Art 
22, 23 and 24)

Positive 
developments in 
investigation and 
prosecution of VAWG 
and DV

Protection orders 
for victims of DV or 
VAWG identified and/
or improved

Improved preventive 
measures

Awareness raising 
of VAWG and DV (Art 
13), and training 
of professionals 
intensified (Art 15)

Policies Protection Prosecution Prevention
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19. Including the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms 
of Discrimination against Women (CEDAW), which entered into 
force 3 September 1981. CEDAW General recommendation 
No. 19 (1992) asserts that violence against women is a form of 
discrimination, and CEDAW General recommendation No. 35 
(2017) recognises that the prohibition of violence against women 
has evolved into a principle of customary international law.  

20. The EWL convenes the European Coalition to End violence 
against women and girls, an extensive strategic alliance of 
more than 25 European-wide social justice and human rights 
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civil society organisations and trade unions. Concretely, we 
call for the EU’s accession to the Istanbul Convention and a 
comprehensive EU strategy to address all forms of violence. 
https://www.womenlobby.org/European-Coalition-to-end-
violence-against-women-and-girls 
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35. Countries like Czech Republic and Lithuania are already 
introducing reforms in their laws and policies influenced by the 
standards of the Istanbul Convention, despite some political 
obstacles preventing its ratification.

36. Belgium has not been included in this assessment as its 
baseline report was published in 2020, outside the scope of this 
report’s methodology.

37. Several countries adopted special laws after ratifying the 
Istanbul Convention, including Cyprus, Ireland and Turkey. The 
Republic of North Macedonia is preparing a comprehensive law 
on gender-based violence. Specialised laws on domestic violence 
have been passed in Serbia and Romania. Austria, Croatia, 
Denmark, France, Iceland, Italy, Malta, Portugal, Slovenia, Spain 
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38. Data availability and comparability on intimate partner 
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data-talks/eu-inching-towards-comparable-data-intimate-
partner-violence The 1st report of GREVIO’s Activities also 
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amendments to fully align the definitions of sexual violence are 
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